
 

Bigfoot Adventure Challenge 

Canyon Hollow Trail Route Information 
 

 
Distance and Elevation: 4.1 miles and 590 feet of climbing 
 

Trailhead Location: Ridgeview Park – on Cumberland, in the Ridgeview Subdivision 
 

Route Directions:  
1. Ridgeview Park Start to Everest (Canyon Hollow Trails) Trailhead – head southeast on Cumberland until Everest, right on 

Everest, as the road makes a bend back towards the north, you will see the trailhead between the oleanders, head down 
the trail on “T” Party 

2. “T” Party Start – after the switch backs and a couple ups and downs (stay on the main trail), you will to a bigger creek and 
the intersection of the Sloppy Joe Trail, turn left on Sloppy Joe 

3. Sloppy Joe  –  the trail heads downstream along the drainage before making a hard right and crossing the creek (note there 
will be a left option here (social trail) but look for the bridge and make the right turn and across the creek.  The trail will 
soon head up to a ridge top, past a new City bench and then down into and west along another drainage, stay on this main 
trail until a big intersection with the “T” Party trail.   

4. “T” Party to Finish – head uphill to the ridge top, then down and up over another ridge top, before coming back to the 
earlier first intersection with Sloppy Joe.  Head uphill on “T” Party and head back to your start along Cumberland or take the 
scenic route up Everest to Rainier and then to Cumberland and Ridgeview Park.   

 

Summary:  This Bigfoot Adventure Challenge Trail route introduces many to the neighborhood Canyon Hollow Trails in West 
Redding. The trail user can expect a neighborhood park start before dropping to new greenbelt trails in a beautiful oak wood land 
crossing fun season creeks. Right in the back yard for many! 
 

Questions: Call Brian at 530-638-5098 
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